Retinal degenerative diseases resulting in the loss of photoreceptors are one of the major causes of blindness. Photoreceptor replacement therapy is a promising treatment because the transplantation of retina-derived photoreceptors can be applied now to different murine retinopathies to restore visual function. To have an unlimited source of photoreceptors, we derived a transgenic embryonic stem cell (ESC) line in which the Crx-GFP transgene is expressed in photoreceptors and assessed the capacity of a 3D culture protocol to produce integration-competent photoreceptors. This culture system allows the production of a large number of photoreceptors recapitulating the in vivo development. After transplantation, integrated cells showed the typical morphology of mature rods bearing external segments and ribbon synapses. We conclude that a 3D protocol coupled with ESCs provides a safe and renewable source of photoreceptors displaying a development and transplantation competence comparable to photoreceptors from age-matched retinas.
INTRODUCTION
Retinal degenerative diseases such as inherited or agerelated eye diseases resulting in the loss of photoreceptors are the leading cause of blindness in Europe. To date, around 4% of the western world population suffers from one of these diseases, and unfortunately, no cures exist to treat the majority of them (Prokofyeva and Zrenner, 2012) . Up to now, only gene therapy applied at the very early stage of the disease provides encouraging results by slowing down the degeneration progression (Bemelmans et al., 2006; Bainbridge et al., 2008; Maguire et al., 2008) , but no data indicate that gene therapy with the present tools can in fact stop the degenerative process in patients (Cideciyan et al., 2013) . Around 200 different mutated genes and loci were identified so far to be responsible for roughly half of the retinal dystrophy cases, revealing that a substantial number of patients necessitate alternative therapies. Interestingly, during retinal degeneration, the mammalian retina is unable to regenerate, but the underlying retinal circuitry is relatively well preserved for a long time. Different groups therefore validated the possibility to reactivate dormant retinal circuits of degenerating retinas, focusing on methods such as retinal prosthetic systems, optogenetic approaches, and cell replacement therapy (Busskamp and Roska, 2011; Mathieson et al., 2012; MacLaren et al., 2006) . Restoring photosensitivity by transplanting new photoreceptors and coupling them to the remaining active retinal circuitry is thus a realistic approach. Photoreceptor cells collected directly from either newborn or adult donor retinas can be effectively transplanted into adult wild-type retinas and restore photosensitivity as well as some visual function in mouse models of retinal degeneration (MacLaren et al., 2006; West et al., 2009; Gust and Reh, 2011; Pearson et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2013) . Because the developing retina is not a suitable renewable source of photoreceptors, many groups focused their attention on different stem cells due to their potential to provide an unlimited supply of the desired cell phenotype (Tomita et al., 2002; Klassen et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004; Cicero et al., 2009; Gualdoni et al., 2010; Decembrini et al., 2011) . To date, the best cell sources identified to efficiently generate photoreceptors in vivo are the pluripotent embryonic stem cells (ESCs) and the induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs). Recently, many groups have developed protocols to induce the differentiation of photoreceptors from human or mouse ESCs (hESCs or mESCs, respectively) and iPSCs (Lamba et al., 2006 (Lamba et al., , 2009 (Lamba et al., , 2010 Osakada et al., 2008; Hirami et al., 2009; Meyer et al., 2009; Tucker et al., 2011; Nakano et al., 2012) . However, few studies investigated the capacity of photoreceptors derived from ESCs and iPSCs to integrate the retina. Up to now, two different publications have shown the generation of human retinal cells from pluripotent cells that, after transplantation, migrate into the outer nuclear layer (ONL), acquiring a photoreceptor-like morphology and expressing some photoreceptor markers (Lamba et al., 2009; Tucker et al., 2011) . Although encouraging, these works did not provide a characterization of the cell type or of the developmental stage amenable to produce photoreceptors that integrate the recipient retina. Moreover, the lack of well-formed external segments and mature ribbon synapses precludes a firm conclusion of truly integrated photoreceptors. In addition, the use of viral vectors to label transplanted cells could have led to false-positive results . So far, only one study has described the attempt to produce enough mESC-derived photoreceptors for cell replacement therapy, concluding that the 2D culture system utilized cannot be scaled up to produce integration-competent photoreceptors . These results diverge with the 2D systems previously exploited with human cells (Lamba et al., 2009; Tucker et al., 2011) . Recently, the group of Y. Sasai published a new 3D culture system (Eiraku et al., 2011; Eiraku and Sasai, 2012) to induce the formation of optic cups (OCs) generating retina-like tissues containing all the retinal cell types including photoreceptors. Importantly, such photosensitive cells were not challenged for their capacity to integrate a retina after transplantation. In this study, we derived transgenic mESC lines in which the reporter gene, the Crx-GFP transgene, is expressed in postmitotic photoreceptor cells. Taking advantage of such lines, we evaluated the extent to which the above-mentioned 3D culture system recapitulates photoreceptor genesis and in parallel assessed the capacity of in-vitro-generated photoreceptors to integrate recipient retinas in correlation with their stage of culture.
RESULTS

De Novo Isolation of a Crx-GFP ESC Line from Blastocysts
Within the last 2 years, the group of Y. Sasai (Japan) published two landmark papers describing a 3D culture system to generate synthetic OCs from mESCs and hESCs (Eiraku et al., 2011; Eiraku and Sasai, 2012) . Such a culture system offers the unique opportunity to study mammal retinogenesis in vitro and to exploit the photoreceptor capacity to integrate the retina after grafting. In order to follow photoreceptor development and to trace cells after transplantation, we derived three ESC lines from a transgenic mouse line expressing GFP under the control of the endogenous photoreceptor-specific promoter Crx (Samson et al., 2009) . At the onset of the mouse retinogenesis, the CRX protein is translated in developing photoreceptor precursors (from embryonic day 13 [E13]). In the adult murine retina, its expression is restricted to both mature cones and rods (Samson et al., 2009) . For our ESC line, blastocysts were isolated from a Crx-GFP-positive female at 3.5 days postcoitum (dpc) as described by Bryja et al. (2006a Bryja et al. ( , 2006b with minor adjustments (Kiyonari et al., 2010; Wray et al., 2010 Wray et al., , 2011 consisting with the addition of CHIR99021 and PD184352 molecules to block the glycogen synthase kinase 3 b and mitogen-activated protein (MEK) pathways, respectively, and increase ESC resistance to differentiation (Figures S1A-S1D available online). Clones positive for the pluripotency markers (Figures S1E-S1M) were tested for the teratoma assay. For each line, five adult nonobese diabetic (NOD)/severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mice were injected subcutaneously with 1 3 10 6 ESCs (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Three weeks postinjection, teratomas were sampled and analyzed by hematoxylin and eosin staining for the tissue composition. All the lines tested gave rise to a rapid teratoma outgrowth composed of a mixture of tissues derived from all three germinal sheets (Figures S1N-S1S).
Optimization of the OC and Photoreceptor Generation Optic Vesicle and Cup Morphogenesis
Taking advantage of recently published milestone work by Eiraku et al. (2011) and Eiraku and Sasai (2012) describing the in vitro generation of OCs, we optimized and scaled up a 3D culture protocol to generate transplantationcompetent photoreceptor cells from mESCs. Briefly, the five phases of the former protocol are day 0, which is a quick aggregation step to induce the formation of embryoid body (EB)-like structures; day 1, addition of basement-membrane matrix components to promote the development of a neuroepithelium around the EBs from which different optic vesicles (OVs) will be specified; day 7, EBs transfer into floating culture conditions to induce the OC formation ( Figures 1A-1L ); day 10, OC isolation; and day 13, switch medium to induce photoreceptor differentiation. In the following experiments, three different Crx-GFP ESC lines were used (clones 3, 6, and 8). We first assessed the ideal cell density to generate the highest number of photoreceptors by producing individual aggregates containing from 1,500 to 12,000 ESCs (15-120 cells/ml of medium). The optimal cell density, leading to a large production of photoreceptors, was found to be 3,000-5,000 cells per aggregate depending on the line used. A higher number of cells had no positive impact. A lower number of cells resulted in the failure of the neuroepithelium formation. In addition, after 25 days of culture, we observed that only OVs with a size superior to 300 mm between days 5 and 7 of culture ( Figure 1M ), and with a flattened distal portion by days 7-9 ( Figures 1G, 1K , and 1L, black arrows), gave the highest number of photoreceptors. This OV population represents around 70% of the total retinas generated. Then, the increased time in Matrigel improved the OC formation from one out of five (20%) to one out of three (33%) initial OVs as well as the harvesting of retina-like structures ( Figure 1N ). Concerning the OC isolation (at day 10), we assessed the option of growing developing retinas directly inside the mother aggregate, instead of dissecting them as previously described by Eiraku et al. (2011) . In fact, the deletion of tissue adjacent to the OC provoked unpredictable consequences likely due to its potential role in retina patterning and differentiation.
Boosting the Photoreceptor Differentiation
In order to improve and scale up the photoreceptor production, we fine-tuned the 3D culture system by adding ingredients and adjusting the dioxygen (O 2 ) concentration. The use of supplements such as N2 and B27 (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures) instead of the original mix of retinoic acid (RA), N2, and 10% of fetal calf serum (FCS) produced a series of benefits. Indeed, we observed that the absence of serum reduces the growth of nonneural tissues and that the B27 supplement favors neuroectoderm development. In addition we exploited the consequences of a different O 2 concentration on aggregates at different days of culture. Age-matched aggregates (day 7 or day 12) were placed in floating conditions to induce retina maturation and incubated at either atmospheric O 2 concentration or in hyperoxia. Aggregates from day 7 culture incubated at 40% of O 2 exhibited increased apoptosis up to day 12 with a sequential reduction of the OV-OC dimension: for clone 3.48% ± 1.3% of the GFP-positive structures showed a reduced size and 39% ± 2.4% for clone 6 (data not shown). Conversely, when aggregates were kept in a hyperoxic environment from day 12, corresponding to the photoreceptor differentiation onset, onward, an increased proliferation (Figures 2A-2BII and 2E) and a decreased amount of cell death (Figures 2C-2DII and 2F) were revealed at day 18 of culture. These results highlight the dual role exerted by hyperoxia on progenitor proliferation and photoreceptor survival during early and late stages of retinogenesis. However, aggregates maintained at atmospheric O 2 concentration up to day 25 reduced their GFP expression and retina size over time ( Figure 2G ). Consequently, hyperoxic conditions, applied from the time of photoreceptor differentiation onset onward, allowed the development of retinas with a volume increased up to five times over 10 days. Such protocol adjustments result in the formation of multilayered well-aligned GFP-positive retinas showing closer similarities to the in vivo development than the previous 3D protocol, as confirmed by the average number of GFPpositive cells (79% ± 1.8% versus 63% ± 2.2%) and photoreceptor rows (nine versus seven) produced per retina ( Figure 3) . Remarkably, the retina induction efficiency of the 3D culture system, measured as the number of aggregates containing at least one GFP-positive retina in comparison to the total number of aggregates, is around 79% ± 4.3% and 68% ± 3.5% using clones 3 and 6, respectively. Reliable induction of OC-OV was observed after a few passages, between 3 and 20, and between differentiation days 7 and 9, approximately one-third of the OVs underwent a quick morphological rearrangement, flattening, 
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Integration-Competent Photoreceptors from ESCs and consecutively invaginating their distal portion to give rise to OC-like structures.
In most of the cases when the invagination proceeded, round bright PAX6-positive structures resembling a primordial lens were observed in or near the OV invagination furrow ( Figures S2A-S2D ). At the end of the invagination process, lens-like structures were found to be displaced or had disappeared from the original position. At day 13 of culture, the first GFP-positive cells appeared inside either the OCs or the remaining OVs that had not invaginated. In fact, OVs unable to invaginate still demonstrated the capacity to produce photoreceptors resuming the canonical apical-basal polarization in an apical and concave shape, rather than convex, as highlighted by the laminin and N-cadherin expressions ( Figures S2E-S2LI ). Between days 20 and 25, the retina size presented minor variations, and all the further modifications were mostly linked to the photoreceptor maturation (Figures 4E-4HI and 4M-4NI; see below, Retina and Photoreceptor Maturation). After 25-28 days of culture, a variable amount of retinas started developing rosettes ( Figures 4I-4JI ). In order to determine the peak time of photoreceptor birth in vitro, cell cultures were pulse labeled with 5-ethynyl-2 0 -deoxyuridine (EdU) for 24 hr or stained for Ki67 and analyzed for the GFP and EdU or Ki67 coexpressions. Photoreceptor birth was maximal between days 19 and 20 of culture ( Figures S3A-S3D ). It is noteworthy that aggregates at any differentiation stage were not completely synchronized in development, resulting in retinas with different sizes, shapes, and apical-basal orientation inside the aggregates. Nevertheless, a constant percentage of photoreceptors per retina, ranging between 73% and 85%, was revealed at the peak of the retinal size development (Figure 3 ).
Retina and Photoreceptor Maturation
After optimizing the protocol, we investigated whether the increase of photoreceptors affected the retinogenesis and whether the in vitro retina development paralleled the in vivo one. PAX6-positive (ganglion or amacrine cells; Figures S3H-S3HI ). Two different populations of photoreceptor cells, the CRX-RXRy-positive and CRX-positive-RXRy-negative, were detected for the first time between days 13 and 15 of culture, confirming the presence of both cones and rods ( Figures  S3G-S3GI ). The percentage of RXRy-positive cells over the total GFP-positive photoreceptors was calculated. Of RXRy-positive cones, 38% ± 1%, 27% ± 0.9%, 18% ± 1.1%, and 12% ± 1.2% were counted at days 16, 18, 20, and 23, respectively ( Figure 5 ). The GFP expression perfectly parallels the in vivo development of the Crx-GFP mouse line (Samson et al., 2009) peaking in intensity at day 20. In this culture condition, the retinal-pigmented epithelium (RPE) differentiated from day 12 onward, but the structures analyzed showed development variations. In a few cases (3% ± 0.9%), the RPE completely enfolded the neural retina from the beginning, but most of the time, black-spotted cells patched the retina ( Figure S4 ). In several experiments, the RPE differentiated in other locations, spreading along the surface of the aggregates. No obvious correlation was found between the RPE localization and the retina formation. From day 20, GFP-positive cells started producing sketches of the inner segments, and 5% ± 1.3% of them translated the cone phototransduction protein GNAT2 ( Figures S5A-S5AI ). At the same differentiation stage, OTX2-positive-GFP-negative cells (bipolar cells) were detected for the first time ( Figures S5B-S5BI) . Importantly, paralleling the in vivo development, Rhodopsin-positive photoreceptors were detected from day 20 onward ( Figures S5C-S5CI ). Other retinal cell types including PAX6-positive ganglion and amacrine cells as well as SOX9-positive retinal progenitors were still detected ( Figures S5D-S5EI ). After 25 days of culture, around 50% of the retinas began to separate the ONL from the inner nuclear layer (INL), even if the layer formation was often found to be incomplete (Figure 3, white arrows) . The average diameter of the in-vitro-generated retinas peaked between days 23 and 25, to around 1.5 mm, fitting more with a P0 retina. From day 25 onward, structural synaptic proteins and functional components of the phototransduction cascade revealed by Ribeye, Bassoon, GNAT1, and GNAT2 were respectively detected ( Figures S5F-S5II ) with a pattern similar to that observed in P5 retinas. Other interneurons such as bipolar, amacrine, and ganglion cells 
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Integration-Competent Photoreceptors from ESCs were observed in all the retinas (Figures S5J-S5KI ). Around 0.5% ± 0.2% of Vimentin-positive cells ( Figures S5L-S5LI ; Müller cells) were clearly distinguishable from day 25 onward.
In order to better determine the differentiation stage reached by the in-vitro-generated photoreceptors, the structure of the external segments was investigated. Centrin, expressed in the connecting cilium, basal body, and associated centrioles, and RPGRIP1L, found in the basal body, were utilized to identify the presence of the inner segments and the cilium of developing photoreceptors ( Figures 6A-6C ; RPGRIP1L not shown). Because the Centrin staining increases over time in evolving ciliary structures of developing photoreceptors, we determined that at day 25, the average size reached by the connecting cilium was similar to that of P4 photoreceptors (0.2-0.3 mm; Figures 6A-6C ; Sedmak and Wolfrum, 2010) . It is noteworthy that Centrin was revealed in photoreceptors either before dissociation or after fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) procedures, even though sorted photoreceptors could be partially damaged ( Figure 6D ). ROM1 and Peripherin, two structural proteins involved in the morphogenesis and stabilization of the outer segments, localized at the distal tip of the connecting cilium before the outer segment formation, were not detected in retinas at differentiation days 25 and 30. The absence of such structural proteins highlighted the lack of the outer portion of the external segment, which during the in vivo development, is first detected in roughly 12% of P7 photoreceptors ( Figure S6 ; Peripherin not shown). Based on the connecting cilium size, the absence of outer segment proteins, and together with the expression of functional photoreceptor proteins, retinas at day 25 of culture were equivalent to those at P4-P6 in vivo. Moreover, the translation of Bassoon and Ribeye, proteins responsible for the integrity of the ribbon complex of the synapses, highlights the capacity of such in-vitro-generated photoreceptors to make proper connections with the underlying bipolar cells showing a certain degree of maturation. At days 25-28, a variable amount of retinas started developing rosettes composed mostly of cells expressing simultaneous cone and rod markers (Opsin1, GNAT1, 2, and Rhodopsin; data not shown). Inversely, rosette-free retinas did not. After 28-30 days of culture, synthetic retinas decreased in size likely due to a massive apoptosis of different retinal cell types other than photoreceptors. No further morphological maturation of the external segments was observed up to day 45 of culture (data not shown).
Characterization of the Most Appropriate Stage to Transplant Crx-GFP-Positive Photoreceptors Generated with the 3D Culture System
The competence of ESC-derived photoreceptors to morphologically integrate adult retinas after transplantation was tested. Age-matched retina-like structures were pooled together and dissociated into a single-cell suspension (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). GFPpositive photoreceptor cells were sorted by FACS. Around ten million photoreceptors were isolated per 96-well plate. The cells were then transplanted by subretinal injections into adult NOD/SCID recipient mice (see Experimental Procedures) to avoid the positive or negative influence that immune cytokines may have on photoreceptor survival and integration. In order to establish the most appropriate developmental stage for transplantation, photoreceptors were grafted at three differentiation time points (days 22, 25, and 30) and analyzed 3 weeks after transplantation. During this short period of time, sufficient to allow ESCs to develop tumors, none of the sorted and transplanted GFP-positive cells gave rise to tumor formation in the recipient mice. Integrated photoreceptors were well orientated within the ONL of the recipient retina ( Figures 7A and 7B) . A different integration competence was observed between photoreceptors collected at days 20, 25, and 30 of culture. Photoreceptors at day 25 showed the highest integration competence (around 799 ± 73 cells per retina; number of eyes injected [n] = 4; Figures 7A-7I) , resembling more of those collected directly from P4 retinas (our internal control), known to be the best cell source for transplantation (MacLaren et al., 2006) (1,643 ± 137; n = 4 Figures 7I and S7) . A lower capability to integrate recipient retinas was shown by older or younger in-vitro-derived 
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Integration-Competent Photoreceptors from ESCs photoreceptors (656 ± 33 [n = 6] and 580 ± 32 [n = 7], respectively, cells per retina; Figure 7I ). Importantly, unsorted cultured photoreceptors collected at any differentiation stage produced aggressive pigmented tumors after grafting in C57BL/6J mice (n = 5; data not shown). Moreover, unsorted photoreceptors dissected directly from P4 retinas did not give rise to tumors but produced only low integration success (n = 3; data not shown). All these results emphasized the need to isolate a pure population of photoreceptor cells before transplantation to maximize the photoreceptor integration and to increase the safety of the procedure. Finally, we assessed the morphological features displayed by mature integrated photoreceptors by immunocytochemistry. Integrated photoreceptors were positive for the outer segment marker ROM1, phototransduction pathway proteins GNAT1, PDE6b, and Rhodopsin ( Figures 7C-7FI) , and formed Bassoon-and Ribeye-positive active rod spherule synapses ( Figures 7G and 7H ), suggesting interaction within the recipient retina circuitry. Integrated rods show a correct apical-basal polarization and a directional light-mediated translocation of proteins such as Arrestin and GNAT1 (Figures 7J-7M) .
It is noteworthy that mGluR6 and PKC-a proteins, localized postsynaptically at bipolar cell dendritic terminal tips and in rod bipolar cells, respectively, showed the capacity to extend dendrites toward the GFP-positive ribbon synapses of transplanted photoreceptors. Singlechannel 3D images were analyzed for colocalization by Imaris and Just Another Colocalization Program (JACoP) plug-in on ImageJ (National Institutes of Health). Statistical data were reported from the Costes' randomization-based colocalization module. The colocalization analysis with GFP, PKC-a, and mGluR6 was performed in all three combinations. The statistical analyses provided, showing 100% colocalization between the fluorophores examined, strongly suggest a connection of the new synapses with the hosting bipolar cells ( Figures 7N-7NIII and S7B-S7E) .
In summary, in this work, we fine-tuned a 3D culture system enabling the production of large amounts of photoreceptors. A robust and reliable morphological integration of ESC-derived photoreceptors, along with the expression of key proteins present only in active ribbon synapses that colocalize with endogenous bipolar cells, was revealed after transplantation. In anticipation of the further characterization of the transplanted photoreceptors necessary to confirm their capacity to mediate light stimuli signals and restore visual functions, our results bring clear evidence laying the foundation for the use of in-vitro-derived photoreceptors to repair damaged retinas. 
Integration-Competent Photoreceptors from ESCs
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide a robust and reproducible protocol to obtain a large number of postmitotic, integration-competent photoreceptors, having adjusted a previously published protocol designed by Eiraku et al. (2011) . The use of B27 supplement (Klassen et al., 2004; Merhi-Soussi et al., 2006; Djojosubroto and Arsenijevic, 2008; Giannelli et al., 2011) and the decrease of the FCS ratio from 10% to 1% allowed a reduction of extraocular tissue growth while favoring the development of a higher number of and better-aligned photoreceptor rows in comparison to those formed with the Eiraku protocol (seven to ten rows versus five to seven, respectively; Figure 3) . The use of a higher concentration of O 2 (40% O 2 ) from day 12 rather than day 7, as previously published, provided a better environment to sustain the photoreceptor survival in vitro (Figure 2 ). All the ameliorations performed allowed a reproducible and robust production of retina-like tissues containing multilayered photoreceptor rows. From eight up to ten million Crx-GFP cells were routinely generated and simply harvested from a 96-multiwell plate. Notably, the hyperoxic conditions applied in the present 3D culture system are in contrast with a recently published work based on low-oxygen conditions to direct retinal progenitors toward photoreceptors from ESCs in 2D cultures (Garita-Hernández et al., 2013) . The hypoxic conditions adopted allowed the induction of early retinal progenitors expressing RAX, SIX3, and PAX6, then giving rise to photoreceptors. Instead, in the present protocol, the use of hyperoxia was focused on sustaining photoreceptor survival once the cells are already formed (Figure 2 ). Even if in recognized literature the effects caused by different O 2 tensions are quite contrasting (Yu et al., 2004; Sirinyan et al., 2006; Wang and Linsenmeier, 2007; Bae et al., 2012) , hyperoxic conditions have been demonstrated to increase photoreceptor oxygen consumption in avascularized retinas. Importantly, the in-vitro-derived retinas are not vascularized when photoreceptors develop the internal segment, which contains a high amount of mitochondria, responsible for the oxygen consumption of photoreceptors (Maslim et al., 1997) . A hyperoxic condition, as tested in this work, thus seems to compensate for the vascularization deficit.
The advantage of this 3D culture system is the capacity of the induced retinal tissue to recapitulate precisely the in vivo development. At 25 days old, in-vitro-generated photoreceptors start expressing proteins involved in the phototransduction pathway such as GNAT1, and in the generation of active rod synapses such as Bassoon and Ribeye, thus resembling P4-P6 in-vivo-developed retinas. Moreover, the size of Centrin staining, expressed in the connecting cilium, basal body, and associated centrioles, confirms the similarity with the in vivo development. Indeed, the area of the Centrin staining increases over time, evolving in ciliary structures of developing photoreceptors (Sedmak and Wolfrum, 2010) . Even if the ciliogenesis in rods is not completely synchronized, at day 25, the average size reached by the connecting cilium, highlighted by the Centrin antibody staining, was similar to that of P4 photoreceptors (0.2-0.25 versus 0.2-0.3 mm; Figure 6 ).
We then challenged the in-vitro-derived photoreceptors to integrate and mature inside the recipient retina. The use of a transgenic line prevents false-positive results as may occur in viral-transfected ESCs . Here, we transplanted ESC-derived photoreceptors at three differentiation stages, day 20, 25, or 30, into NOD-SCID mice retinas in order to evaluate the photoreceptor integration potential in the absence of inflammatory cytokines. The peak of photoreceptor integration was reached, as expected, by transplanting immature photoreceptors at day 25 of culture ( Figure 7I ). Indeed, based on the connecting cilium size, the phototransduction protein expression (GNAT1, Rhodopsin), the absence of ROM1 and Peripherin proteins (involved in the morphogenesis as well as the stabilization of the outer segments), and the transplantation study results, we can declare that retinas derived from ESCs at day 25 of culture are equivalent to those at P4-P6 in vivo. This morphological and cellular maturation corresponds to the stage of photoreceptor development with optimal competence to integrate a retina after transplantation (MacLaren et al., 2006) . Morphologically integrated GFP-positive cells were well oriented and localized specifically in the ONL giving rise to the external segments and active ribbon synapses spanning the whole ONL thickness. Indeed, all integrated cells were GFP positive and translated the rod photosensitive pigment Rhodopsin, the structural protein of the external segment ROM1, the two phototransduction components GNAT1 and PDE6b, as well as the active rod synapse proteins Bassoon and Ribeye (Figure 7) . Integrated rods show a directional light-mediated translocation of proteins such as Arrestin and GNAT1 (Figures 7J-7M) . It is noteworthy that colocalization of the postsynaptic endogenous rod bipolar dendrites (PKC-a + ) and rod bipolar dendritic terminal tips (mGluR6 + ), with the GFP-positive ribbon synapses of transplanted photoreceptors, was determined with a 100% statistical significance, suggesting the connection of the new synapses with the hosting bipolar cells ( Figures  7N-7NIII and S7) . These observations indicate a correct integration and maturation of the transplanted cells. In conclusion, this work demonstrates that the 3D culture system along with the use of the Crx-GFP ESC line allows the generation of in vitro retinas comprising integration-competent photoreceptors. Even if further characterization of the grafted photoreceptors is still needed to reveal their capacity to mediate light stimuli signals and restore visual functions, Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 2 j 853-865 j June 3, 2014 j ª2014 The Authors 861
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Integration-Competent Photoreceptors from ESCs our results give clear evidence of a morphological integration of in-vitro-derived photoreceptors. This work provides insight into how to achieve the production of photoreceptors compatible with transplantation requirements.
At the time of submission, Robin Ali's group published compelling results, transplanting ESC-derived photoreceptors differentiated from Eiraku's protocol as well (Gonzalez-Cordero et al., 2013) . Although the photoreceptors generated by the two 3D culture systems were transplanted in different recipient mice, the former paper provides similar results concerning the transplantation efficiency: 0.3% versus 0.4% of the present protocol. The advantage of the Crx-GFP ESC line is the possibility to follow the photoreceptor genesis in vitro and determine the most appropriate differentiation stage for cell transplantation depending on cell maturation. Moreover, the present approach avoids the necessity of efficient viral-transfected photoreceptors that may be altered by the procedure and prevents the generation of false-positive results after grafting.
Importantly, this recent paper (Gonzalez-Cordero et al., 2013) together with our work confirms the capacity of pluripotent stem cells to provide a renewable source of cells to produce photoreceptors in vitro and highlights the great interest of using the 3D culture system developed by Sasai's group. Additionally, the use of the Crx-GFP ESC line in the culture conditions proposed in the present work brings a unique opportunity to follow the mammalian photoreceptor development in vitro. This paper provides insight into how to achieve production of photoreceptors compatible with transplantation requirements. It is now important to translate such knowledge to human pluripotent cells to reach a better comprehension of the mechanisms controlling the differentiation of future transplantation-competent human photoreceptors.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
The mice used in this work were obtained from the Charles River Laboratories (C57BL/6J, NOD/SCID, and 129SvJ strains) or from The Jackson Laboratory (Crx-GFP line) and treated according to institutional and national as well as the Association for Research in Vision and in Ophthalmology guidelines. All the experiments as well as the procedures were approved by cantonal veterinary authorities. All mice were kept on the standard 12 hr dark-light cycle.
Blastocyst Recovery, Embryo Culture, ESC Line Isolation
Blastocysts were obtained from natural mating of 8-week-old Crx-GFP females (C57BL/6 background) crossed with 129SvJ male mice. For further details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Teratoma Assay
Immune-deficient 2-month-old NOD/SCID mice were injected subcutaneously using a 1 ml syringe with a bolus of 5 3 10 5 ESCs, inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblasts, and Matrigel (50% v/v in PBS). For further details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
FACS Analysis
The in vitro retina-derived photoreceptors were dissociated according to the manufacturer's instructions using a Papain kit (Worthington Biochemical) and FACS sorted for GFP expression. Cell sorting was performed using a MoFlo Astrios (Beckman Coulter), fitted with a 488 nm green laser to excite GFP.
Transplantation of In Vitro Retina-Derived Photoreceptors
Adult recipient NOD/SCID mice were anesthetized with a reversible anesthetic regimen composed of ketamine/Dormitor (ketamine 30-60 mg/kg and Dormitor 0.5 -1 mg/kg) and reversed with the injection of Antisedan (0.5 -1 mg/kg). Recipient mice were transplanted between 6 and 12 weeks of age. For further details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures. For the media used for cell isolation, propagation, differentiation, tissue/cell fixation, and immunohistochemistry/cytochemistry, as well as for PCR, RNA isolation, and reverse transcription, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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